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[1] The cosmogenic radionuclide 35S (half life ∼87 d) exists
in both 35SO2 gas and 35SO2−
4 aerosol phase in the atmosphere. Cosmogenic 35S fulfils a unique niche in that it has
an ideal half‐life for use as a tracer of atmospheric processes,
possesses a gas phase precursor and undergoes gas to particle conversion, providing a chronometer that complements
other measurements of radiogenic isotopes of different half
lives and chemical properties. Based on radiogenic 35S measurements and concomitant model calculations, we demonstrate
that 35S is a unique tracer to understand stratospheric‐
tropospheric air mass transport dynamics and the atmospheric
oxidation capacity on a short time scale. Reported are the
first measurements of 35S contained in SO2−
4 aerosols (bulk
and size aggregated) at Antarctica. 35SO2−
4 concentrations at
Dome C and Dumont D’Urville exhibit summer maxima and
winter minima with a secondary winter peak. Higher oxidative capacity of the atmosphere and long range transport of
mid latitude air increases 35SO2−
4 activity in summer whereas a
lack of air mass mixing coupled with low oxidant concentration
in winter significantly decreases 35SO2−
4 activity. A 3% contribution from stratospheric 35SO2−
4 into the free troposphere
during stratosphere‐troposphere air mass mixing accounts for
the secondary winter 35SO2−
4 peak. In the future, this work will
be extended to 35S activity measurements of both gas and
aerosol phases to further understand gas to particle conversion,
vortex dynamics and trace polar stratospheric cloud sedimentation frequency. Citation: Priyadarshi, A., G. Dominguez,
J. Savarino, and M. Thiemens (2011), Cosmogenic 35S: A unique
tracer to Antarctic atmospheric chemistry and the polar vortex,
Geophys. Res. Lett., 38, L13808, doi:10.1029/2011GL047469.

1. Introduction
[2] Antarctic ice core measurements provide one of the best
records of extended global environmental change. Variation
of past aerosol concentrations have been utilized to understand the interplay between atmospheric composition and
climate [Alexander et al., 2002; Legrand and Mayewski,
1997]. An important requirement for interpretation of measurements is the need for a precise understanding of boundary layer chemistry and air mass transport into and within the
Antarctic atmosphere.
[3] Antarctica’s unique air circulation pattern significantly impacts its boundary layer chemistry. During winter,
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an extreme surface temperature inversion leads to the formation of katabatic wind in which cold air from the Antarctic
plateau persistently drains down into the steep slopes in the
costal region [Parish and Bromwich, 2007]. The mass lost
in the katabatic outflow is replenished by subsidence over
Antarctica [Roscoe, 2004] which in turn is fed in the middle or
upper troposphere by convergence of air into the cyclonic
vortex [James, 1989]. The Antarctic atmosphere does not
have a conventional tropopause during winter hence there is
no barrier to stratospheric‐tropospheric (S‐T) exchange
[Roscoe, 2004; Stohl and Sodemann, 2010]. In addition, the
Antarctic atmospheric oxidative capacity is remarkably low
in winter due to the lack of sun light [Mauldin et al., 2004;
Jefferson et al., 1998]. The oxidation lifetimes of SO2 and
DMS have been indirectly estimated using concentration
measurements of non sea salt SO2−
4 and DMS [Preunkert
et al., 2008; Legrand et al., 2001]. An extensive sampling
of trace gases and aerosols is extraordinarily difficult particularly at inland sites. Multiple sources of SO2 and SO2−
4
complicate the estimation of SO2 oxidation life time. Here,
we demonstrate that the cosmogenically produced radionuclide 35S is a unique tracer to understand SO2 oxidation
chemistry, gas to particle phase conversion as well as S‐T air
mass transport dynamics in the Antarctic atmosphere.
[4] Sulfur‐35 (half life t1/2 = 87 days) is a naturally
occurring radionuclide generated by the cosmic ray spallation
of argon [Lal and Peters, 1967]. Once produced, 35S rapidly
oxidizes to 35SO2 (∼1 sec) which can be removed from the
atmosphere by wet and dry deposition. 35SO2 may undergo
gas and aqueous phase oxidation to produce 35SO2−
4 aerosols
which are removed from the atmosphere. Due to the higher
production rate of 35S in the stratosphere [Lal and Peters,
1967] and longer residence time (∼1 year) of both its gas
and aerosol species, most 35SO2 and 35SO2−
4 produced in the
stratosphere does not readily reach the troposphere before
decaying to 35Cl except during S‐T air mass exchange. Its
short half life and bimolecular existence make it a sensitive
tracer for understanding boundary layer chemistry and further
defining the influx of stratospheric air into the troposphere
on short time scales [Tanaka and Turekian, 1991; Brothers
et al., 2010].
[5] In the past, many observations have been made
to understand atmospheric transport into and within the
Antarctic atmosphere using the cosmogenic radionuclides
7
Be and 10Be as tracers [Feely et al., 1989; Savoie et al., 1992;
Zanis et al., 2003]. Though important, these tracers are
somewhat restricted (or less sensitive) as they readily attach
to aerosol surfaces subsequent to their formation thus making
their tropospheric lifetime primarily controlled by the wet
scavenging of the carrier aerosol [Feely et al., 1989]. Thus
they behave as solids rather than gases and may not be used
to trace atmospheric gas phase chemistry directly. Here, we
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average 35SO2−
4 activity at Dome C is higher as compared to
DDU probably because of the relatively higher production
rate of 35S at that altitude and less diluted boundary layer.

Figure 1. The variation in 35S activity contained in bulk
sulfate aerosol measured at Dome C and in coarse (C, >1 mm)
and fine (F, <1 mm) sulfate aerosol fraction at DDU. 35SO2−
4
concentrations exhibit summer maxima and winter minima
at both sites. A secondary peak in 35SO2−
4 during late winter
is also observed at both sites.
report the first measurements of 35S activities in sulfate
aerosols simultaneously collected at two different stations
in Antarctica.

2. Experimental Details
[6] Bulk and size aggregated aerosol samples were
collected using a Hi‐Volume aerosol sampler [Frey et al.,
2009] with a time step of ∼ 7 days at a typical flow rate of
∼1 m3 min−1, at Dome C (74.3S, 123E, 3280 m) and Dumont
D’Urville (DDU, 66.4S, 140.1 E, 43 m) respectively. A
subset of filters (one per month) collected during 2009 was
used for this study. Dome C and DDU have very different
climatological conditions due to their inland and coastal
locations respectively [Parish and Bromwich, 2007; Konig‐
Langlo et al., 1998]. The samples were measured using a
Wallac Quantalus 1220 Ultra Low Level Liquid Scintillation
counter at UCSD following the methods developed by
Brothers et al. [2010]. The measured activity was corrected
for the background activity and the time elapsed between
the sample collection and its measurement. The time correction made is to correct for the decay of the nuclide 35S.

3.1. Box Model
[8] A 4‐box model (Figure 2) was developed to calculate
35
35
S activities in SO2 and SO2−
4 at Dome C. S concentrations,
at a given time, are the result of quasi equilibrium between
35
S production rate and its subsequent oxidation to 35SO2−
4
via 35SO2 formation, air mass mixing dynamic, radioactive
decay and scavenging processes which depend on local
meteorological conditions. The equations governing the rate
of change of 35SO2 and 35SO2−
4 concentrations are described
in the auxiliary material. As described below, Model A was
used to calculate the steady state concentration of 35S in SO2
and aerosol in the Antarctic atmosphere whereas Model B
and Model C were used to calculate the seasonal variation in
35
SO2 and 35SO2−
4 concentration.
3.1.1. Model A: Steady State Concentration of 35SO2−
4
[9] Model A was run for 400 days with input parameters
shown in Table S2 (SI) and 35S production rate as calculated
by Lal and Peters [1967] to get the steady state concentration
of 35S in both the gas and aerosol phases. The steady state
concentrations of 35SO2 and 35SO2−
4 in the boundary layer
(Box 1), as calculated by Model A, are: 189 and 728 atoms
m−3 respectively (Figure S1 and Table S3). The 35SO2−
4 concentrations are a factor of 18 lower than stratospheric 35SO2−
4
concentration. At present, no measurements of 35S have
been reported in the Antarctic atmosphere, although Brothers
et al. [2010] reported the first simultaneous measurements
of 35SO2 at coastal and inland sites in California and showed
that 35SO2 concentrations vary from 9–184 atoms m−3 (coast)

3. Results and Discussion
[7] 35S measurements in sulfate aerosols show a significant
seasonal variation, with maximum activity in spring‐summer
(300–1600 atoms m−3) and minimum (50–200 atoms m−3) in
winter at both sites (Figure 1 and Table S1 in Text S1 of the
auxiliary material).1 At DDU, fine aerosol (<1 mm) possesses
a higher activity than coarse (>1 mm). This is probably due
to its production in the upper atmosphere by gas (35SO2) to
particle conversion whereas the activity found in coarse particles likely to originate from the uptake of a limited amount
of 35SO2 onto sea salt aerosol particles or from the coagula2−
35
tion of the fine 35SO2−
4 aerosols. A secondary peak in SO4
is observed in late winter at both sites (Figure 1). The annual
1
Auxiliary materials are available in the HTML. doi:10.1029/
2011GL047469.

Figure 2. Description of 4‐Box model showing sources
and sinks of cosmogenic 35S at Dome C. The atmosphere is
divided into 4 different layers: Boundary layer (Box 1), Buffer
Layer (Box 2), Free Troposphere (Box 3) and Lower Stratosphere (Box 4). See text for details.
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Figure 3. Model B calculates the seasonal variation
in 35SO2−
4 concentration at Dome C that agrees well with
the observations (within 10%) except for samples collected
in August, November and December (Table S5). Model C
estimates a 3–10% contribution from stratospheric air mass
mixing into free troposphere to explain the difference in activities for these days.
and 436–915 atoms m−3 (inland), whereas the corresponding
variation in 35SO2−
4 concentration is from 100–200 and 315–
1494 atoms m−3 respectively. Thus the model predicts steady
state concentrations that appear to be reasonable and consistent with previous natural sample measurements.
3.1.2. Model B: Seasonal Variation in 35SO2−
4
Concentration
[10] Antarctic atmospheric conditions are very different
in winter as compared to summer. Winter is characterized
by the presence of a strong surface temperature inversion,
lower oxidant concentrations, strong gravity driven katabatic
winds, PSC formation, and higher S‐T air mass exchange.
These atmospheric conditions impact on the SO2 oxidation
lifetime and the vertical and horizontal exchange mixing
lifetimes to a large extent, therefore, these parameters were
varied accordingly in Model B (see the auxiliary material for
details). The initial summertime (Dec 08) concentrations of
35
SO2 and 35SO2−
4 were set to the steady state concentrations
calculated by Model A (Table S3). Model B was then run
for 400 days with the varying parameters as described in
Table S4. The model calculated 35SO2−
4 concentrations agree
with observations (within 10%) except for the samples collected in August, November and December (Figure 3 and
Table S5). It is evident from the model that the maximum
concentration of 35SO2−
4 in summer is due to the higher oxidative capacity of the atmosphere and long range transport of
mid latitude air into free troposphere. In contrast during the
Antarctic winter, a lack of air mass mixing between the vortex
and extra‐vortex air, aerosol scavenging coupled with the
lower oxidation rate of 35SO2 (less OH concentration), caused
a significant decrease in 35SO2−
4 activity.
3.1.3. Model C: Stratospheric 35SO2−
4 Contribution
[11] As discussed, 35SO2−
4 concentrations are expected
to be low in the Boundary Layer during winter. However, a
noticeable increase in the 35SO2−
4 concentration was observed
during mid winter (August) (Figures 1 and 3). Previous
studies have shown that a sudden increase in the concentration of cosmogenic radioactive particles at the surface can
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be attributed to recent injections from the free troposphere or
stratosphere [Feely et al., 1989; Zanis et al., 2003]. Model C
calculates the contribution of stratospheric 35SO2−
4 into free
troposphere that mainly depends on the volume fraction of
stratospheric air mass mixing into free troposphere during
a tropopausal folding event (see details in auxiliary material).
It shows that a total contribution of 3% from stratospheric
sulfate in the free troposphere would lead to the observed
increase in 35SO2−
4 in the boundary layer in August (Table S5
and Figure 3). Similar contributions of 4 and 10% from
stratospheric 35SO2−
4 are estimated for samples collected
in November and December. The settling out of particles
(HNO3 /H2SO4 /Ice) associated with polar stratospheric
clouds (PSC) may also contribute to elevated 35SO2−
4 concentrations at the surface during winter (August), as has
been observed in the case of nitrate and tritium (3H) [Savarino
et al., 2007; McCabe et al., 2007; Frey et al., 2009; Wagenbach
et al., 1998].

4. Conclusions
[12] We report the first measurements of Antarctic
cosmogenic 35S activity in sulfate aerosols. We show that
35
S measurement in sulfate is a new method to quantify
the stratospheric‐tropospheric air mass mixing and the gas‐
particle conversion rates. 35SO2−
4 concentrations are maximum in spring‐summer due to higher oxidation rates of
35
SO2 in the boundary layer and long range transport of mid
latitude air into the Antarctic troposphere as well as S‐T
mixing. A lack of air mass mixing between vortex and extra‐
vortex air coupled with the lower oxidation rate of 35SO2,
causes a significant decrease in 35SO2−
4 activity in winter. A
secondary 35SO2−
4 peak in winter was observed at both stations and was attributed to a 3% of stratospheric air mass
mixing into the free troposphere at Dome C. In the future
work, 35S measurements coupled with multi oxygen isotopic
measurements of sulfate would provide more detailed understanding of air mass transport and the boundary layer 35SO2
oxidation chemical processes. An extensive sampling of both
35
SO2 and 35SO2−
4 measurements could be used to resolve the
effect that PSC sedimentation may have on 35SO2−
4 concentration in Antarctica.
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